We connect people.

Hello.
Nobody brings it together like we do.
With over 40 years’ experience in connecting
people, we are seriously plugged in when it
comes to creating something different.
The Agiito way is understanding your culture, people and customers. We
control costs, while protecting the wellbeing of your people to provide the
most effective approach to travel, meetings and events. Whether it’s
booking a rail ticket to managing multi-million-pound travel programmes,
sourcing a symphonic orchestra or an unforgettable event experience in
the African plains; we’re a team of creative minds, innovators and problem
solvers who’ve always got your back.

Every 4 seconds
we help someone book
a rail journey

Over 2.5 million

12,000

rail tickets issued
each year.

people helped to book
the right accommodation
every day.

Over 105,000
uncollected rail bookings
refunded or exchanged
each year.
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Over 3 million
room nights managed
each year.

Over 300

22,000

32%

taxi bookings
a year.

average
savings on air.

memorable events
delivered annually.

Connected

Over 60,000

to 260 of the
world’s airlines.

meetings managed
each year.

Internationally
connected
with GlobalStar.

Nobody brings travel, meetings
and event management together
like we do.
Our philosophy
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Let’s be honest, it’s
not always easy to
see exactly what
you’re buying into.
That stops here.
Travel.

Meetings.

Events.

We encourage smarter
planning choices that drive
down costs and improve your
traveller wellbeing.

We maximise internal meeting
space and source, negotiate and
secure external meeting venues
that meet objectives.

From venue sourcing to creative
and experimental, to digital and
logistics, we’ve got what it takes
to bring your events to life.

Rail

Air

Venue
sourcing

Virtual
meetings

Project
management

Venue
sourcing

Stay

Taxi

Internal
spaces

Delegate
management

Specialist
technology

Virtual &
hybrid events

Car hire

Car
parking

Clever
technology

24/7/365
support

Creative
services

Delegate
management

24/7/365
Support

Innovative
technology

Safety &
wellbeing

Data
insights

Digital
engagement

On-site
management

Traveller
tracking

Safety &
wellbeing

Traveller
tracking

Negotiated
rates

AV &
production

Budget
control
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Travel.

We encourage planning
choices that drive down costs
and improve wellbeing.
By bringing together our specialist
propositions: accommodation, rail,
ground transportation, air,
meetings, and venue-find, we’re
able to form our managed travel
proposition, providing a single
approach to the management
of spend.
We optimise and proactively
manage every aspect of travel,
with a key focus on improving duty
of care, wellbeing, sustainability,
and savings.
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So, by driving down costs and
everything else that makes
managing travel complicated, we
also keep your travellers safe,
happy, and relaxed as we’re able
to see the total impact travel has
on your organisation. It’s this level
of understanding that sets us apart.

Rail

Air

Car hire

Taxi

Stay

Marine

Car parking

Traveller
tracking

Innovative
technology

24/7/365
support

Education
content

Premium
services

Disruption
management

Passports
and visas

Knowledgeable, calm
and a breath of fresh
air, we’re so happy.
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Meetings.

In-person or virtual we’ve got
your meetings covered.

We’ve brought together key
specialists in the meetings
marketplace to create a company
of scale. This makes us the perfect
choice if you’re looking to
leverage expertise as well as
consolidate and manage your
meetings expenditure.
We approach meetings
management with years of
experience, recognising that
requirements can range from
1-2-1’s in an internal meeting
room to a multi-site team meeting
– in-person or virtual.
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With an end-to-end solution, from
policy and sourcing strategies,
delivery and technology
deployment, to payment and data
analysis, we can help maximise
your meetings.

Virtual
meetings

Venue
sourcing

Delegate
management

Internal
spaces

24/7/365
support

Clever
technology

Safety &
wellbeing

Data
insights

Flexible
solutions

Negotiated
rates

Traveller
tracking

Education
content

The team are fully
engaged at all times,
from implementation
to go live.
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Events.

Live, engaging, memorable
experiences, that’s what our
events are all about.
Whether you’re hosting an event
for 10 people, a conference for
10,000 or an incentive trip
overseas, we’ll provide the
dedicated and personal service
your event deserves.
Whatever you want to deliver,
we’ll bring it to life. Our team’s
experience combined with their
out-of-the-box thinking will take
your brand and concept and
create a memorable event; all
while considering your budget
and timeframe.
Our industry knowledge and
passion has seen us create multi
award-winning experiences that
are well-thought out, challenge the
status-quo, and ultimately deliver
on your goals.
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By using marketing leading
technology, alongside our market
leverage, we can source the
perfect venue at the best rates,
allowing your budget to go further.
We’ll manage your event at every
level, from financial planning,
delegate communication
management, pre-event
engagement and on-the-day
delivery to make sure everything
runs as smoothly as it should.

Project
management

Venue
finding

Virtual &
hybrid events

Sustainable
events

Specialist
technology

Creative
services

Delegate
management

Digital
engagement

On-site
management

AV &
production

Budget
control

Team
building

You listen to our
demands, shape our
ideas and turn them
into reality.
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Our tech.

Our tech is transforming the
ways people connect.

We have developed a market
first approach through the creation
of a customer (traveller, booker
and meeting delegate)
engagement platform.
By combining market leading
booking technology across travel,
meetings and events with an
armoury of features, we enable
you to make smart decisions
and put the action right at
your fingertips.
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Here when you need us, day...

...and night!
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You’re in good company.

We connect people.

Let’s connect.

Want to know what we can do for your next
project? Get in touch to find out more about
what we do and how we do it.

0330 390 0340
hello@agiito.com
agiito.com

@team-agiito
team-agiito
team-agiito
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